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gtmecy. wli! an ake jns\: report to the river into Cape Colony and have occu- dispatch to America. President Kruger finally destroyed, noxv that war, with
sar.'■idron^cmtanandefJ’' ' p:e(j Philipstown ■ j has cabled the Transvaal European agent all its consequences, all its loss of life

**«• ■ - - «--* - » «1 --ass. <*.. &&?ssz?ssis- - -
Kion) —K ‘tiffers birthl; y wis announced th<* railway at Deear Junction, which is heartfelt thanks of the government ot say we never asked anything but jus-
this mo, .ng with a salute In 'the camp considered an important strategic point. «*? South £fri,caa Bep"btic “TT defired anything but free-
urd a - -ral display" 5t flags throughout . ,. v .. ‘ . ' * , fnen/ls 1B England for the courageous dom. All we longed for is the equality
the town. There" wâl do official reception. According to a dispatch from. Cape- j way they defended the cause of right, under the Transvaal Republic toward
lmt foreign representatives called upon the town, it is asserted there that the Boers Whatever the outcome may be. the two men of our race and speech which we
President The British diplomatic agent, have arranged with Chief I inchwe „ Republics will always gratefully bear in freely give to men of the Dutch race and - , _ ,
Mr Conyngham Greene, was represented arranged with Chief Linchwe, a mm<1 the assistance and support shown speech in the neighboring colonies. And Bad Luck Continues
by the secretary of the agency. Oongratn- prominent chief of the northwestern bor- them m these critical days. if they think it worth while to imperil
la tory telegrams were , received by the der, to take up arms against Great Bri- Represents the Boers. future in order to refuse such
President from 611 parts of : Smith Africa . The H-iue' Oct T> — U the reoarar “Shts, at all events the blame rests on

tam- LUiW. Oct. i.._ At tne ieq««wr them and not on ns, and we can feel
of the government nf the South Ai..<nn that whatever we may have to endure

a body of burghers who were called im- . % fiadon0’Dr&^ T take before the war is brought to a final close
mediately before setting out for the front, I A dispatch from Mafeking under to- Jg*^,1*.»** oMhe Tran^vtb f V8®' tbe we

the President impressed upon them that day’s date says Coi. Bâden-PoWll that . t_ Great Britain should be called upon to make are sacri- i
they must not trust in themselves, but • , spnt „ strong British forcé from ■ . fices in the interests of the rights of i
‘•should place all their reliance upon God, ^ Orders Krorii England. ' men and of civilization.”
who directs every bullet. You must keep Mafeking toward the border with field Chicago. Oct. 12.__A special to the ®dr‘ do,bn Broderick, under
up your courage,” he said, “and remember i guns and ambulances, presumably with Tribune from St. Joseph, Mo,, says;, tary °* ?tate tor f»feigh affairs, an-
that in former days, although bur enemies i ", | *A single order of 850000 Pounds of nounced in a speech at Guildfoyd that 'i Associa ted r,
were numerous, comparatively few burgh- a view of occupying advantageous-de- the ■ government had made the only pos- j ” *>(r York! Oct

ers fell.’ • ’ fensive high ground. * *’ just' been received here by .a packing t0 ^ ^ran®raa*’ ®aroely> to-day gave niranl• r
The burghers departed staging. Jhe Boer „ . ' ! house from London, Eng. More than We are not prepared to discuss ' P m be of a,v>u"‘r

national air. . . J Seizure of Trains. ; ' j 100,000 chickens will be slaughtered this suph terms” ■ ,i. , ;l; , the yachting world, a
Advlvs from Bulawayo says the ^«e o- , Dispatches .from Durban confirm <the week in tilling: the order. Some of this Speaking at Dundee ’ Mr. Asquith 1 eloped the upper bay. and only t 

Gwando railway In RhcdeMa continues mi- j ■ . . ’ . ] . ! cSrisignment wilt, be used -by the- British credited the government with a-.'sincere es‘ of-westerly airs was blowing. ,
interrupted. ' ' j report that dhe Free State authorities ( army and havy.” ■ v .... and honest desire to-avoid- war. It-seem- ! wblch was not very , thidk

seized a ïfatfàl tra leaving Ladysflulth*! *- McKlrilbv Woh't Interfere ! ed incredible, he, said,.; that the othër waaciaore iike-a dense haze,
vesterdnv morn in for Wo.rei.mBt. '' ’ ' ”fKlnley B on t Interfere. ^ side should, strike the first blow, in a , which was endeavoring

" i Washington,. Oct, 12,—The,fState, dg- conflict, which could have but one issue, through, was expected to clear it
They also stopped a train due tb l^gte ; partment to-day i^ued, g. statement.The, handling of the, problem by the Yachting people in the horse sl.....
Harrismith in the afternoon. All roll- I yarding the petitions sept President Jdjc.- Boevs was such as no civilized country i ■“»’ entiy# end made préparati/m, . .
■ „ '• / » ' 7*1 ICitlley requesting mediation . .in the could permit, and the issue raised by I «•<*..; On both the Colnmbia s, "
ng stock has been ordered out of reach Transvaal difficulty. The statement says the Transvaal’s ill . starred dispatch was : jib, and staysails were
of seizure. that while.the President sincerely hoped one that Great Britain could not shirk, i the stops and the mainsails

hostilities might be avoided, there, -is but was hound to take up. A vast ma- l'd.
nothing in the rule of. ipf§rfiatipnal jority of the. British ."people, Mr. Asqnith j i,>om the slow^ progress made by „
usage to justify an offer of mediati^i declared,. contemplated war with relue- ; things asloops and schooners ih-ii !
without intimation from one of the parr tacce and aversion and saw in it Httlé but of the Hook before T a. iv n 
ties to the dispute., The efforts of. the or -no.- prospect either of advantage or of ns though- the wind would prove "'"i 
government will be to see American ÎR- military glory. If was not with a light j but sufficient for the racers to decide"' 
tcrests do not suffer unnecessary injury, heart that they took up the challenge, ! tke contests to-day.

A Boer Champion. j but now that it was forced upon them j The steamer Wm. rletcher. wl!h
— „b. _ . a TT . c , ' t they would see it through. guests of Sir Thomas Upton on i,„ .

Chicago, Oct. 12. United States Sen- | Lord James tot Hereford, chancellor : e" routo to board the Erin, com,,,.,, ■
ator Slasotf has promised to champion of the Duchy of Lancashire, at Aber-I *«* with the ferry boat Vet Brooidvn 
the cause of,_fhe Boers .on., the floor of dees-r said: “The government have just off Governor's Island, 
thC'Sengte. He said he n'ould introduce done Everything in their power to pre- «‘dock this morning. Both boats

“ ra ea/11^, “PWrtWuty serve peace. Apparently, however, dip-, ed considerable injury, as the K^t(‘.h,„ 
expressing sympathy .for.nthe Boeçs jn iomacy is ended, and the hopes of peace j «track bow on, carrying nwav her 
their efforts to preserve their mdepend- are virtually destroyed, and that not by 7lnd “«king a big hole in the ferry 

Conyngham Greene Safe..,, V.. encf’ ■ ■ *•; ■ i: • -c tke action of the Queen’s government, I port sWe above the
Capetown Oct 12 —News has been The Censorship. G but. by the Transvaal government. Pres- j F1ctcher returned to the barge

!"“ <ha. the. British ’dip,.- »C« b„ t,,-M «
j matlc agent in the Trans,vaal, Mr. Con- }.^.nnlltary censorship hasheen estab- bidding we should suffer thePGreatest *«-*talned injury, 

the Boers are raiding Zululand in the \ ynghnm Greene, paid a, formal farewell Sra” ^ ffi*? | humiliation, and the government be sure i Long Branch, 9:10.-Tl,e wind b

neighborhood of Eshowe is taken as visit to President Kruger and ihigh without the nroductinn of the end» ' to: be h'lnted from office as craven cow- i to southward, five knots an hour.
Boer officials at Pretoria last evening ^rification. P " ^ ** I a‘da ’ Lord James said he had intend- , «*« a^e. The weather bureau

mu a . -c , >3 î A'prr Yf.rL' Or.f 19 rpu e<^ before the news of the ultimatum | s a good breeze for this afternoon.
The -road connects Esehowe and Est-j The Defence of Mafeking;, Com^ny has issued STSw < **** to take * diffwent view of the ! H'shlands. 10:10.-The wind has spr».,g

court through Greytown tind Pampoen- , Mafeking, Oct. 12.—Half a battery of 1 ing notice- , i position, but now “nothing remains but j up again, and is now blowing three or
nek, and from Greytown it is also an artillery from Kimberley has jùdf ar- ! “We are.advised that the Natal admin- 1 îbjA0mme?d our cau®e to the Hod of j *ppr k"0t6 from north-noriinvest. It is 
easy reach to Hawick and to the south, j rived. The police at oitteying stations j military censorship | blessing" upo^ the engaglmeTt’a^ont^o ! Cable Boat" °10:15.-(Associated

If the bridges along the Umgeni riv- j have been ordered to concentrate with- ' and from Nata] ‘^eleerams'Tn^of"3 -m ! be entered upon.” Lord James, whose ! despatch boat service).-The wind at Sandy

er were destroyed this would enormously j in the town limits. No.one is allowed I not be accepted without the Droduct’on ■ r*,nlarks were greeted with loud and pro- Hook lightship is very tight from the «est.
increase the difficulty of reinforcing the to leave either by road Or train without of the code for verification ” 10,1 lpn6cd cheers, concluded by expressing about four miles an hour. It is quite

! special permission which is not granted <n e . the hope that the war would be short rhe Columbia has arrived at Sandy
, speuai permission, which is not granted Speeches of Politicians. and humanely conducted, and that when Hook lightship at 10:10 in tow. The Shorn-
j to any able-bodied man. , Nearly; all, two- . London, Oct. 11.—Speeches were de- ‘Î was terminated counsels of modéra- rock appeared five minutes later. 

However, it is still suspected the en- ; men an^ children have left. ,«Gonfi- liy^red to-night by Mr. A. J. Balfour, | would prevail as to the way 10:30.*—it looks like no race to-day. There
tire Boer concentration on the frontiers 1 dence of their ability—to repulse the first lord of the treasury, Mr. Henry which the enemy should be dealt wit js scarcely any wind, and the fog seems t
of Natal may be merely an elaborate i Boers is increasing among the British. Hubert Asquith former home secretary, Mr. Stead’s Views. b<’ doeln8 lD"
feint to draw off attention' from Msie- \ Kimber,ey’ 0ct’ 12’-The authorities a“d "peakmg ln varlous parts »f

which many experts regard the “f Mafeking are hourly expecting an at- Mr. Balfour, addressing the Unionists 
real objective point of the Boers. A ^ack> \n W“1C“ even*- tkle w*res between of Haddington, said: 
successful attack there would give the ; Mafekin8 and Kimberley will be eftt and “The crisis in South Africa has
Boers great prestige with thé disaffect- intormation entirely shut off. Latest in- reached the stage where diplomacy is 
ed Afrikanders in Cape Golénjfi ' ( formation regarding the nnffibei' of -v makVuri»

A dispatch from Mafekihg, dated to- bur«h«re assembled along the Kimberley Peaee and that gwd wih "among^^n.
day, says Col. Baden-Powelt has just border is that it does not exceed 3,500. wjiich it is our business to cultivate in
sent a strong British force from Mafe- The Boe>rs have onl-v f0llr a<’ld guns. A ail -of Great Britain’s vast
king toward the border with guns and sueeessful attack upon .jUmberiy- is has been wantonly exploded by the rash

ambulance. a *« in
occupying the advantageous defensive , Dragoons Arrive.- the last three months in the opinion of-
liigh road. Col. Baden-PowelVs move- ! Durban, Oct. 12.—The. Imperial re- this country regarding our South Afri- 
ment is held to indicate he is not only serves in Natal have been called out. eaP policy. There was not then the
prepared for sharp fighting, ' but prob- 1 Everybody left Charlestown' oh the t^a^.'eunception which now exists re-

. . , . . . .. spec ting the true merits of thelast train bringing away the rtfiVvay which is now to l)e decided by the ar-
] staff- hitrament of force, but the more that
j The exodus from Newcastle alsp. con- the. public know what the government 

London, Oct. 12—A special dispatch tinues. The Fifth Dragoons arrived bas done the more they will have
’ fr°m Ladysmith’ Natal- aays the Boers : this ™OTning from Ipdia- They landed ^^‘have" Jrred l^albliave^erreTon

occupied Laing’s Nek the moment the ul- ; immediately and at once prpceedpd to the side of patience. Those who sup-
timatum expired and are now pouring tbe front’ , f .$ ported ns can look back on the long anx-

into Natal j • Destroying Bridges. ■»' i<ms months with the conscious convie»
- Lorenzo Marques, Oct. 12,-Informa- î£“ we earnestl'V desiredJ

; on has reached here that the .Boers though at the moment I am speaking 
Official confirmation of the announce- have mined three [tiers of the bridge at war may actually have begun, that war 

ment that the Orange Free State burgh- Komat Poort on the Komati river. - is none of our seeking, none of our de

ers have entered Natal by the way of To Protect Western Border.

Van Reenen’s pass leaves no further ; Capetown, Oct. 12.—AH available their country, but an oligarchy who fear 
room for doubt that war has already tr°ops of the garrison of the district that the hour of their domination is at

were dispatched to a point nearer the ab end, >
, border last night. '

. „ , , J; Last evening the Orange FreeJState
New# of the invasion of the northern commands moved nearer the western

border is also generally accepted as re- border in the direction of the Modder
river.

The Race
Declared Off

lowing dispatch has just been received 

here from Mafeking:
"No alarm was raised here during the 

night, although all preparations have 
been made for defence.

we can

“The excitement increases and it was 
aggravated by a report that the wires 
had been cut. This, as it turned out, 

due to the fighting top of 
ed train, which the train guards had for
gotten to lower. The telegraph staff had 
hard work to restore communication, but 
this wins Accomplished early this 

ing.

an armor-was
Attend

the Shamrock and <■ o-

Inmbia.
and Europe. -

In the course of the morning, addressing
mern- 1

Force Moves From Mafekihg.

Fog and. No Wind-Pas 
Steamer Collides With a 

Ferry Boat.

“General Cronje’s force, estimated at 
4,000 men. is known to be in readiness.

“Apparently there is no intention on 
the part of, the Boers to attack Bnln-

seBger

secre-wayo. ...... , >
“The town- is dull owing to departure 

of troops,"Wrid' business is ht à complete 

standstill. The utmost effort will be 
made to keep, the mine.^ ivoyking. Splen
did rants have -again ^fallen.'’

Milner’s Proclamation.

Capetown. Oct. 11'.—Sir Alfred Milner. 
gcveritor',bf . Câîpe "Cdiony ' .and, British 

high commissioner in South Africa, has 
issued -a iyoelapiistion. declaring all per- 
soil's'a’bWéing'-fhh’enp'lhy in a state of 

•ith (Sreai Britain to 'lie guilty of 

high trWfkbn." •'
Mr. Conyngham Greene, the British 

diplomatic agent in the Transvaal, 
.expected..to• leave' Pretoria -this (Wednes

day) ..evening.

I

Off ill. || 
a'ml t , 

to work i i
London, Oct. 12.—This. morning 

patches fnrpished, ample details of the 

situation on the frontier and enable a 

clearer exposition of the military status.

It now seems the Boers intend to act 
in two. columns, those from the Trans- , 

vaal working from the north and those .

dis-

war «

"l- in
«ip.:

j It is understood telegraphic communi-

from the Orange Free States working ^ tbe T™a™al ceasefl,
from the West, with the object of keep- j tUaBy at 5 o e,ock yesterday afternoon, 

ing the British forces at Ladysmith and , Canadians Wanted. j

Dundee occupied, while parties of Boers ! Toronto, Ont., Oct. 12.—The Globe
; i ; i states that the Imperial government has 

slip past the bridges along, the railway : cabled the Dominion authorities asking 

forming the line Of communication be- how many men Canada can furnish for 

tween, the British base at. Durban, Na- service in South Africa, A reply was 
tal, and the advance base at Pietermar- , sent stating that 1,000 men can, be/ put

. J on board a transport within ten days or 
two weeks.

is

Punc h'll

BasutOs Restless. I!'-'

PieterntaritzbuTg, Oct. 11.—iThe Basutos 
are beetiitiipg restless and are congregat
ing on the borders.

Boers in Laager.

Volksnist, Oct. 11.—The entire first 
draft of the Transvaal and Free State 
Boers is now mobolized. The laager has 
been shifted to a better position for wa
ter and grazing. General commandants 
and field cornets have inspected the vari
ous strategic positions on the 'border.

A man, ostensibly coming from the

soon after s

■-'Iitzburg and the front.

It is regarded as possible that the j 
Boers will attempt to occupy Estcourt, | 
where thete are only a hundred men of 

the naval brigade, and the news that

at.* a

line. The 
office and
was Si>T3<-

no one

watt r

There

Orange Free State, has 'been detained 
here on account, of his suspicious ac
tions.

tending 
It Is

:confirmation of this possibility.
Burghers Must Return.

Pretoria, Oct Î1—The Official Ga
zette to-day contains a proclamation call
ing upon all burghers domiciled outside 
the Republic without permission of the 
government to present themselves forth
with to their respective commandants for 
service, failing which they will be 
ished .Jiy/fjiies varying fronS £100 to £500, 
or by imprisonment and confiscation of

pun- British.
Prepared for the Boers.

property. ,
Reports of Outrage^'Benied.

Capetown, Oct. 11.—loathe course of a 
debate in, the House of - Assembly last 
cveüihg' regarding the, allegations of 
Boer maltreatment of refugees from the
Transvaal,- tbs ..pwùieiÂ,, >lr, ,W. P.
Schrener, implored thy- hoiMe not to be
lieve the newspapers in this particular. 
"So far as I know,” he said, “there is 
no truth1 in the statement that the 
Orange Free State officials have com
mitted .brutal assaults, Qn the other 
hand their reports of outrage and insult 
are plentifully corroborated.”

Canadians Will Be Sent.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Minister of Mili
tia has received a cable from the War 
Office accepting a Canadian contingent to 
serve in the Transvaal.

Although the matter has been kept very 
quiet, Dr; Borden, the Minister of Mili
tia, has been .at •work for a couple of 
months making the necessary arrange
ments, with the result that the contin
gent can be sent at once.

The cable says that only two units are 
required. This is about 500 men, and 
no officers higher than a major are 
wanted. .-

This shows that the acceptance of the 
contingent is one of sentiment a.nd not 
on account of strength. The contingent 
will be attached to one of the Imperial

New York, 12:06.—The race has beer. ,!( 
dared off.Mr. William T. Stead, editor of the 

Review of Reviews, in the 
interview, said: “I maintain that this 
war is being forced upon the Boers by 
men who have never forgiven Majuba 
Hill. In my opinion, owing to Great 
«Britain’s unpreparedness, hostilities dur
ing'. the next two months will resemble 
the international yacht race off Sandy 
Hook. There cannot be any serious fight- ! 
ing during that period, and hostilities . 
will be as dull as yacht races without 
wind. We have plenty of time, therefore, 
to count the cost and to reckon upon the 
guilt of a contemplated wholesale homi
cide in the Transvaal. Long before 
Christmas, I take it, the fool fury of 
the jingoes will have evaporated.”

Rumored Assassination of Greene.

king, course of an Mr. IseliiTs Complaint.
New York, Oct. It.—Apropos of cm 

menls on the management of the Columbi 
Mr. Jseliu this evening said:
, “One^ of. the matters which has impresse 

me tfiW year «In comparison with 
ÿ_£ars 15 the lax support* which is 
given the American boat. To me the ethic 
of the case seem very plain indeed. <>>’ 
one side we have an Knglish boat striving 
for the cup; on the other an American 
beat trying to defend it. Now to make the 
proper sport in these contests both boats 
should have the backing which goes to

now

possessions I

make an interesting contest. Those of us 
who have been with the Columbia day in 
and day out have perfect confidence in her. 
I think she will prove herself an able boat 
in any weather, once we have a race, 
the. contest is on. we have 
start in the battle and we are to be in it 
to the end. The hopes of the defence of 
the nip rests on the Columbia, and the 
American people have given, proof time 
and again of how highly they regard that 

Surely if any words are

caseably expects it at that point.

Now 
made our

London, Oct. 11.—A rumor is current 
that Mr. Conyngham Greene, the Brit
ish diplomatic agent at Pretoria, has 
teen assassinated there.

Later.—The

Boers in Natal;

come

rumor that Mr. Greene 
had been murdered is of doubtful origin 
and is considered extremely improbable, 
as it is believed that in obedience to or
ders from the Imperial government Mr. 
Greene had already left Pretoria, 
fiding the care of British interests 
United States Consul Macrum.

* silver trophy, 
to be said at this time they should be 
words of encouragement, yet what do >ve 
find? This seems to be the heyday time 
task seems to 
and muster 
belief in the 
en by any sueh sidelight, but remember 
that we have men who perhaps are not .n 
the position to weigh all the. facts, 
men. who are sailing the boat are as keen 
as they can be for a victory. Now I will 

have been affected

peace,
that

.11 .
Ingogo Heights have been occupied.

con-
to flawsbe to find

My own 
be shak-

discontent. 
craft cannot

A CHILD C aN USE THEM
'l lie

Easy to Dye With Diamond Dyes No 
Disappointments or Failures—Col 
ors are Fast to San, Soap and 
Washing.

been commenced and the campaign be- ■ *."Now that the prospects of peace aregun.corps.
Wheti.jgir Wilfrid Laurier reaches here 

to-morrow the whole matter will receive 
fal: 1 sanction.

The Siberian, CastiUàn and Bavarian 
" the Allan line have been chartered

not say that these men 
by this talk or what they have read, but 
yet I can see where It might destroy pari 

If it reaches them at all
v»

"<T

/ of their energy.
In that way there is loss of enthusiasm

i *liable.r-' Do not for a moment imagine that it is 
a difficult matter to do your own dyeing. 
It is true the work will be hazardous 
and disappointing if you use the imita
tion and crude package dyes sold by 
some dealers, but when Diamond Dyes 
'.ire used it is but little more trouble to 
get fast and lovely colors than it is to 
wash and rinise the goods.

Do not allow your dealer to sell 
imitations of the Diamond Dyes, on 
which he makes large profits, but insist 
every time on having the true, reliable 
and genuine Diamond 'Dyes that have 
stood ‘thç testis, of long years in our Can
adian homes.

I't seems improbable, therefore, that a Schreiner’s Appeal. , 
Capetown, Oct. 11.—In the *Cape 

flush between the forces of Britain and House of Assembly to-day Premier 
the Transvaal can long be delayed, if Schreiner made an impassioned Appeal 
indeed it has not occurred already. j ^ac^lle colmtry aDd Press to

i It is asserted the premier refused to 
: kign the proclamation of the governor 

London, Octi12.—The Free State of Cape Colony. Sir A. Milner, deflating 
burghers, according to a private message aPersons abc.ting the en'emy in a state 
• , . , , - r ., _ ' war ngainst Great Britain «to be
just received, have crossed the Orange guilty of treason •

to us.”'w-
i'

AMERICANS IN PHILIPPINES.■ jwaftjforpoBcg. £.K
' ns -

oips From Montreal.
(Associated Press.)

Wrashington, Oct. 12.—The war de
partment to-dhy received the following 
dispatch from Manila dated October 
12th:

“Schwan’s column is moving on Sa
pa ng, where opposition is expected.

“A column of 500 men is marching 
from Imus to support Schwan.

“Young, in the north, has occupied 
Arayat. Lawton will command the col
umn When concentration is effected.

insurgents attacked the Angeles 
lines, but' were quickly repulsed. Six 
enlisted men were slightly wounded.”

advance in grain rates.

preserve m. is reported from .AWfetreyiU that the 
an line steamship Biberlay. has been 
rtered to take one thousand mein ahd

Occupation of Philipstown.

LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT.cers fr.9fe MiKrtayal to Synth Africa. 
In shippingriçîcc'lçfl'i| ia aaeerted that an
other half’S.illioh tons) ’of stopping will 
be rë^ii^SÇ.hy' the government, aiùd'the’, 
owners luie. finding it (BftitiUlt to main
tain theif-'fegiAar trade -services.

V" aVft«4 •- ■ .-

Defence^ »£ Wgküerstr<6?m.

Pretoria, detacn-
ment has po'Sted^a W g«h W'the Free 
StaffTvtfflbnftl border in ' a position to wid 1 
Wakkerskroom. Fite hundred burghers, 
assisted tirr haiiliiig the gun upc a steep 
nd’WtrfoSt Hnaecessible «rtivity.v
Some of titV’KiagA 

flag. joLniui&vitb A/f 
vaal and tn@r-Oramg
ambblnnee?corps have arrived. ■ xc.

jbo'. '&*ect .• American Interests,

X«iw Ÿerht Oct.: 11—A, special .to , the 
HerAld- fftati Washington says:

“In the m# ,pf «which officials
here regardttW P8*Wi<ti>H.v i t^jaiin as a 

• *ii!Mqj>it>Bn. orders

you
There are greater dangers than those of 

the angry sea. That dread disease—con- 
sumption, kills more men and women in a 
generation than the sea has swallowed up 
since the earliest history of navigation.

There: ist a. sure and safe life-boat ever 
ready to be launched for men and women 
who suffer from this merciless destroyer. 
It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryn
gitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood and 
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly 
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and 
lisease germs. It soothes and heals the 
mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial 
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores 

. the lost appetite, makes digestion and as. 
Mentation!. - perfect, invigorates the liver, 
•nd purifies and enriches the blood. It 
fills the blood with the life-giving elements 
of, the food that build new and healthy 
tissues. It tears down, carries off and- 
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues 
upon which the germs of consumption 
thrive. It checks the cough and facilitates 
çxpeetoratrnn until the lungs are thor
oughly cleared It is the great blood-' 
maker and flesh-builder. Unlike cod liver 

. oil, it doei not build' flabby flesh, but the 
- frl*;-muscular tissues of health. It does 

not make corpulent people more corpulent • 
Thousands have testified to their curé 
under thia great medicine after they were 
riven up by the doctors, and al} hope Was 
gone. Ah honest dealer will not suggest 
some inferior substitute for the sake of a 
little extra selfish profit.

A man of woman who neglects 
constipation suffers from slow 
poisoning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets cure constipation. One 
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic 
All medicine dealers sell them 
No other pills are “just as good.”

! France Notified of the War,'

“Winter Finds Out What
officially notified the French

'

government 
this morning that a state of war between 
Ibt- South African Republic and .Great 
Britain exists, and h$(s existed since last 
evening.

THE DOOTOR'S_ CONSOLATION.

Told Mr. Hill hTwÜs a Dying Man. 

But South American Nervine Cured 
«’ hen Hope Was Abandoned. ,

L Hill, a well-known man :u 
Bracdbridge. Ont, suffered for years 
from liver trouble, dyspepsia and n-r- 
vons weakness. He says he .tried negriv ' 
every remedy in the market, which, claim 
ed to meet his eSse without success. He 
was to.d by a physician that he was a 
dying man. He began taking So.dh 
American Nervine, and found almost im
mediate benefit from itis use. He con
tinued using it. and to:day savs he 
w^iild stake bis. jlife on tl)m great -remedv 
self' Cl”6 -^r <’ 'Ike sufferers to him-, 

^ £oId ,by Dean & piscqckis

Summer Lays By." “The

*Be it spring, summer, \
autumn or cU)inter, someone Looking After Britain’s Interacts. 

the family is 44 under \ London, Oct. 12.—The eolomal ' office

the weather J from trouble ;,SvÆ t^con^T* wS 
originating in impure blood or ; tme”?iX^Transra^r °f Brit>- in'" 
low condition of the system. I Th“ afternoon papers express ’ great

All these, of whatever name, can be flon l1*®* ,the American govern-
u au ^ . .. _ 1 ment has undertaken to protect Britishcured by the great blOod purifier, ; interests in the Transvaal ffiiririg the 

Hood s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints. ; war.
mmitîff^ Wa^advlsedtcftake* Hood’s3Sar- Runl»^d P—cution of Dish 

saparllla, and after using a few bottles have London, Oct. 12.—The Sun of this 
not atace been bothered.” E. H. Gladwin, “ty prints a rumor that the government

i "ill prosecute certain Irish members of 
Could Not Sleep—“I did*not have any the House of Commons on a charge of

Kf(ï.rxîsi“aii sûÆSét c9S,e*nœ
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and ^ attitude.
It restored me to perfect health.” Miss ! • ' Meeting of Ministers
Jzsst. Tubabull, Cranbrook, Ont. | Ottawa, Oct. 12,-The cabinet has

been in session since

in O
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Oct. 12.—The Central 
Association lines have adopted the 
mèmlatîon of the tnink line commitJ< •• 
make 'a further advance" in grain 
November 1st.

rfiSgftie Irish1 
WW Tran«r FreiglKtfl-

The

The rd-te on export 
from Chicago to New York will l>.- Is 
cents per himdre<l pounds, and domusi , 
corn 20 cents. On all other articles f 
grain or grain products the export rat- 
from Chhugo to New York will 
cents, and domestic 22 cents.
tariff Is the highest made in five years.

V" I-1

Members. Im- ‘J11result of tg».". 
will tiwHwdin.ttiX«. cabled t.» stbe utili
ser Mon y.< wbias N»st repwepf-

The n> v.

'-'I '«t,udirlx'Ji “8 -Wr tQ’Jjter 
1.»!«, itota»>a ; Raw and ^"‘-'uxteatc 
I ‘'tmv*d«mi1 af" Pwmria iffiSUt»riygn.;infbrcsts/

.and Hall
cml ,et<x,
w.itb*'t,lT<i,*df)sirt PhCtoria iff tbe W

dtrXmeri^n "interests. '
“Roir-AÜuiiral Schley in/'irmed Acting 

Secretary ^.lleii to^uy of jjiiss. lytilingness 
to assumé the cfimmnnd of the South 
Athuitie: . sqaadfor whSnntvr, ’the depnrt-
mebt®«fcslrPd/- 8nd*H’âk tRfttomed ' that-' 
th<‘- cruiser Chicago would be ready for 
sea on October 25th. She will proceed
immediately to De.Vigoa Bay and Com- Hood'» Pill» cnr« Urer111»; th« non-ln-luUnnm* j 
mander Merrill, commanding the Mont- only cothxrtfc to Uk« with Hood’» 8»r»tp»rllU. '

-,
. and we will send this wa.< h I
there you to examine. It is in 

Cï>en-face, gold-plated, dust prv j 
^ case, handsomely engraved. titt-'U 
^ with American model 7 Jewell-” * I

stem wind and set moveme: 
k hub 's or gent "a size. It is ‘ 
k good time piece, equal in}?’
■ pea ranee to a $2ô.0»\. Wit1 
B and is Just tlie thing 

trading purposes. If. on 
careful examination you a r - 

r convinced this watch 
worth far more than 

rpy the express

,, ,R"np'2l0n,” f^' 12-The startling fact 
has become eridbnt that for several weeks 
a large portion of the ,-itv of Butte Ws 
been sliding down hill. The evidence of It 1 
1« seen on a number of large buildings 
residences, including the county court- 
nouse and residence of United Stùtés gêna- 
tor W. A. Clark, which have been cracked 
and ««raved. Geologists express the opin
ion that the buildings named are located 
on a seam of rock or earth, along which 
a cleavage Is taking place.

!

SaMafxvUl&L noon making ar- 
rangements .with regard t*> the sending 
of a Canadian contingent to the Trans
vaal.

r and

'
Kruger Thanks His Friends. 

London, Oct. 12.—As a pendant to the agent t-'; : ' 
express charges and if *®

r yours. Terry Watch < <>•• 
Box y<j« Toronto, Can*

r

D.G..1

I

Ica Bloquent] 
Last Night

ba?-

Masterly Re' 
iation-C-

am

Pioneer Hail, 
Young Men’s L] 
to the doors lad 
tic audience to I 
D. C. Fraser, 11 
has just returned 
City, and is nod 
in the east.

Although the q 
very short, the 
the club turned J 
Mr. Fraser, the] 
livered in the Ml 
years ago being 
putation as an 
speaker being 1 
city.

The large and 
thusrastic, and tj 
made by the spd 
up and warmly j 

Mr. L. P. Du 
occupied the chaj 
man. Hon. Dr. I 
the Council, anl 
seats on the pin I 

In introducind 
explained that j 
have a larger hall 
lowed for notice 
tided the exeeutj 
able to prepare I 
than could be hej 
known to most J 
long been a polio 
tie coast, and hi 
Liberalism when 
unpopular cause.] 
tory of that cans] 
fought its hat til 
such odds enjod 

Mr. D. L. i"| 
an enthusiastic j 
ed a speech of a | 
a halt hour s dui 
he had some aid 
invitation to ad 
cause he had bed 
and away from 1 
civiliation, read ] 
not know of the ] 
ance which had | 

There dsence. 
matters in conn 
terest to the p: 
many months aj 
one could make ■ 
ing in the Klon< 
chairman for hu 
pressed pleasant 
visit to Victoria 
Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of the
time regarded in 
attain to that poi 
fident anticipatio 
people of Canada 

Five years had 
he was there, not 
party had achieve 
wished, but suffi 
both friends and 
ty is entitled to < 
ers had probablj 
times gone by tha 
not the ability t< 
fitted to take th 
It was one of tl 
lives that they v 
the functions of i 

• them, and that 1 
ship of state rest! 
the last four yea 
men who were 
country do it wit 
Although not sa 
everything, it mt 
the Dominion is 
time for any gov 
a territory to i 
wish them to do. 
however, in savin 
achieved more dui 
eral rule than in 
years under any j 
Radical, and won! 
move fast: but w 
that the world, i 
past, long before 
but slowly towi 
what is desired. : 
party just as thl 
friend; by the sum 
accomplished, an) 
ing up the ghosts 
done. There was I 
of some acts of ( 
si on they would 1 
been done, and 
perhaps but coni 
friend: “Yon did 
should have liked 
sneh or such an

The opposition 
the government oi 
îxwhaps. the lsirgi 
has a great wort 
an easy thing for .* 
into consideration 
country. He visi 
ly. and was more « 
bv year with the 
difficulties they hi 
there is a want of! 
Dreeiation of the 
its needs, its trial 
(Cheers.)

The appropriati( 
must be in pror-oi 
"”nn in rhe east 
*'7~re in the merni 
ti:>n of his constif 
cwi> ho-pn >n the! 
dent and that in 
corstitinniifs as 
both Liberals and 

’."-'S-'i; of the west 
►flow>. He had 
couver Liberals k 
the s'-ggettion nc 
that it would ho 
P®'tiine to «hut 
■o-çti-s apd hr'n-
«'“th toeîPî t-> f]
t''member-
’ — ’] r\ ineonvel
-Te. tV,-l With b
t —j
*«’:»■* re- -bp w(
tocMIcht thing f

no .H

Such b vi
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